Characterizing the structural features of RNA/RNA interactions of the F-plasmid FinOP fertility inhibition system.
F-like plasmid transfer is mediated by the FinOP fertility inhibition system. Expression of the F positive regulatory protein, TraJ, is controlled by the action of the antisense RNA, FinP, and the RNA-binding protein FinO. FinO binds to and protects FinP from degradation and promotes duplex formation between FinP and traJ mRNA, leading to repression of both traJ expression and conjugative F transfer. FinP antisense RNA secondary structure is composed of two stem-loops separated by a 4-base single-stranded spacer and flanked on each side by single-stranded tails. Here we show that disruption of the expected Watson-Crick base pairing between the loops of FinP stem-loop I and its cognate RNA binding partner, traJ mRNA stem-loop Ic, led to a moderate reduction in the rate of duplex formation in vitro. In vivo, alterations of the anti-ribosome binding site region in the loop of FinP stem-loop I reduced the ability of the mutant FinP to mediate fertility inhibition and to inhibit TraJ expression when expressed in trans at an elevated copy number. Alterations of intermolecular complementarity between the stems of these RNAs reduced the rate of duplex formation. Our results suggest that successful interaction between stem-loop I of FinP and stem-loop Ic of traJ mRNA requires that base pairing must proceed from an initial loop-loop interaction through the top portion of the stems for stable duplex formation to occur.